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Chef Wanitha Tanasingam Set to Wok Your Team with VictorsFood
Chef Wanitha Tanasingam and VictorsFood launch tasty new team building options
VictorsFood is delighted to welcome an old
friend

into

its

team.

Chef

Wanitha

Tanasingam, affectionately dubbed ‘The
Wan’, is a living, breathing Asian cuisine
icon. Having worked together in many
ventures over the years, ‘The Wan’ and
VictorsFood Executive Chef Victor Pisapia
founded the first cooking team building
company in Australia in 2002 and then
headed in different directions. Together again, they have developed two new hands-on
cooking team building options.
Wok into Action is an ‘Asian Action Adventure’. This 3.5 hour event will take your team
on a journey through the flavours of Asia. Wanitha will tailor team building metaphors to
your team through ingredients, recipes and techniques. Bring ancient philosophy into
everyday action using the alchemy of the kitchen to transform your team into gold.
Wok On! is a one hour event where teams can participate or simply watch The Wan and
the VictorsFood team cook up a range of Asian specialities. This high-energy event is a
great way to fire up a product launch, conference icebreaker or motivational
presentation, not to mention an enticing way to serve canapés. This fiery interactive
cooking experience will delight and entertain your guests.
Tanasingam says, “Victor [Pisapia] and I have a
very similar approach to cooking, eating and living.
We both believe that you need to respect your
ingredients, respect the earth and above all, enjoy
your life. Cooking together is a really easy way to
enhance a team’s sense of cohesion as well as their
collective joyfulness, a factor that should not be
underestimated. I am very excited to be sharing
my knowledge and passion for Asian cuisine with new audiences by partnering with
VictorsFood.”
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About Wanitha Tanasingam
Wanitha Tanasingam was born to cook! Her father was the Head Chef for the Kedah
Royal Family in Malaysia. Some of her earliest memories are of being propped up on a
stool, learning the difference between sour, bitter, salty and sweet. Growing up in
Penang, Wanitha moved to Australia in 1982, started a restaurant and founded a cooking
school. Her passion and enthusiasm for food and cooking soon saw her appearing at
public events, leading to invitations to appear on morning television (Ch 7) and cable TV
(In the Kitchen) as a regular Asian chef. For further information about Wanitha, visit
www.wanitha.com

About VictorsFood
Founded by Chef Victor Pisapia in 2007, VictorsFood is Australia’s ultimate food
experience company. They create memorable, interactive team building, cooking parties,
cooking classes, corporate events, international food tours , Australian regional food
tours and market tours so people learn, have fun and eat well. They also offer
professional services in food consulting, training, food coaching, demonstrations and
presentations. As part of the principle of eating well, VictorsFood encourages the use of
sustainable practices in everyday lives by supporting minimal food miles and local
growers. For further information about VictorsFood, visit www.victorsfood.com.au

Editor’s Note
VictorsFood is one word - no space - no punctuation.
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